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Group Rating I
InScholarship
Made Known
Delta Eta Sigma Leads
Registrar Anounces Ranks Of Fraternities,Sororities, And

Student Body Groups
Delta Kta Sigma, local sorority, led

the fraternities and sororities at the
University in scholarship average the
first semester of the present scholastic
year. The average for the sorority
was 1.70 or about a "B" pins average.
Pi Delta Phi, local sorority, came secondwith a 2.11 average; while Pi Beta
Phi, national sorority, came third with
an average of 2.17.
Phi Sigma Kappa, led the fraternitieswith an average of 2.51 and came

fifth in the list of fraternities and sororities.Phi Beta Delta, came second
on the fraternity average roll, with
2.G0; followed by Phi Epsilon Pi in
third place with 2.0(5.
The all student body average was

2.87 as compared with the all fraternityand sorority average of 2.85. The
all women's average was 2.54, while
the all men's average was 3.05. The
all women's average is the highest averageof any group of students consideredseparately from the fraternity
and sorority averages.
The highest rating possible under

the system is 1.00, according to RegistrarJohn A. Chase, Jr., who prepares
the figures for distribution. In this
way "A" is 1.00, "B" is 2.00, "C" is
3.00, "D" is 4.00, while "E," the lowest
rating allowed, is 5.00.
The averages in full are given below:

Fraternity or Sorority Average
Delta Eta Sigma (L) (S) .... 1.70
Pi Delta Phi (L) (S) 2.11
Pi Beta Phi (S) » 2.17
Delta Delta Delta (S) 2.34

(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIOIIT)

Banquet Will
BeEliminated

r

Junior-Senior Celebration To Be
Featured By Dance; Plans

Get Underway
The banquet feature of the annual

Junior-Senior celebration will be eliminatedfor the first time in many
years, according to Jim Galloway,
junior class president.
Tentative plans of the committee,

composed of Jim Galloway, Bill Cantey,Harry Singletary and Carolyn
Burnet, include a prom at one of the
city hotels.
During the grand march favors will

be presented to the guests. Souvenirs
lor the girls will probably be novelty
compacts and boutonniers for the
boys,
A short program of toasts and songs

will be an interesting feature of the
entertainment.
"Tickets will be very reasonable due

to the fact that the junior class treasurywill be able to bear a great part of
the expenses," Galloway stated.
Tempting refreshments will be

served throughout the dance amid an

artistic and modernistic atmosphere.
V. 0. c.

Spring Holidays
To Begin Friday
"Spring holidays will begin at

e»Kht o'clock Friday morning,
March 28th, and will last until eight
o'clock Tuesday morning, March
*®th," announced Registrar John A.
Chase, Jr., this week.
"Students will be at liberty to

leave the campus after they have
burnished their classes on Thursday,March 94th, but the holidays
do not begin until Friday morning
^d remember: double cuts count
for two days before and after the
holidays."
Holidays came last year about

the middle of April. The difference
' due to the date of holidays dependinguport d»t£ oiF J£a«ter s'easbh.

I

Studes Reveal
Inner Passion
In Confession
"Get My Man", Co-Ed
Males Interested Primarily In

Future, Not In Juliet
Just Now

"My own desire is to get the man
I love."
That in ten words expresses the unexpressed.orrather suppressed.desiresof two-thirds of the co-eds interviewedon their big ambition.
The consuming passion of the majorityof Carolina's daughters then is

cither a blonde, brunette, or red head.
And what are the chances for these
desires to be fulfilled? Not so good,
if these maidens are planning to marry
their old schoolmates. At least of all
of the boys interviewed, not one professedhimself to be concentrating
supremely on getting a wife. Or maybethey just take it for granted that
any woman would jump at the chance
to be the wife of the president of the
United States, the moll of a really
good gangster like Scarface Al, the
mate of a Flying Eagle, or the editor
of Ballyhoo.
For such is the diversity of ambitionsheld by the male citizens of the

campus. The last was second only to
those ambitious of finding the Lindberghbaby. Nor were these pursuitsconfined to the boys. They were

shared by several co-eds who professeda desire to take the air, run

for president, and one ten-minute
eggettc even said she would like to
take up a racket.
One enterprising journalism co-ed

declared she was going to be a really
successful Winchell. ..

And men who think they have a

corner on the vagabonds would be
amazed at the number of itching feet
enclosed in dainty suede and alligator
skin slippers.or what arc the chicshodsporting this season?

TJ. B. O.

Blue Key Has
Luncheon Meet

Several Students And Alumni
Elected Into Group; Discuss

Worthy Matters
Several students and alumni were

elected to Blue Key fraternity last
night at a luncheon meeting at the
Rose Mary Tea room at 7 o'clock.
The names will not be disclosed until
the men acknowledge acceptance of
the bids. John Bolt Culbertson, president,presided.

Several matters of service to the
University were brought up and discussed.The fraternity adopted a numberof amendments to its constitution.

Initiation of the newly-elected memberswill probably take place the
middle of April at a formal banquet.

TJ. .O.

Steward's Hall
Matron Passes

Annie Witherspoon Dies After
Brief Illness, Due To Acute
Attack Of Heart Trouble

Miss Annie Rcid Witherspoon died
Saturday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. S. L. Latimer, 2211 Wheat street.
Her death came after a brief illness
and was due to acute heart trouble.
"Miss Annie," as she was affectionatelycallcd by the students, had been

for 20 years assistant manager of
Steward's Hall of the University, and
had gained the love and respect of all
she came in contact with. The Universitystudents will universally mourn
her passing.
Liliom Will Be
Next Play Here

The next production of the PalmettoPlayers of the University will be
"Liliom," by Franz Molnar. This is

by far the most ambitious project yet
to be attempted by the Players but
it is hoped that it can be made an even

bigger success than "So This is Lond°Rehearsals
began Wednesday night

and the initial performance will be put
on sometime early in April.
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Members of the debating team for tl
Finley of Laurens, Leonard A. William
Lynchburg; back row (negative team):
of Myrtle Beach, and LeRoy Want of

Senior Class
Meets Today

Plan Protest Of Changes In The
Requirements For Graduation

And ftonors
A meeting of the senior class lias

been called today, according to Frank
Bostick, president, in order to consider
matters relative to the recent raise in
standard for graduation honors and
the class gift. Bostick stated that
many of the seniors have protested
strongly against the change, which was

approved by the faculty recently. The
revised ruling raises the requirements
for both the rating "magna cum laude"
and "cum laude."
When approached on the subject,

Troy T. Stokes, president of the studentbody and a member of this year's
senior class, said that he considered
the move unfair to the prospective
graduates, since no advance notice was

given of the proposed change. He
stated, that in his opinion, he thought
that at least a year's notice should be
given.

Registrar John A. Chase, Jr. re-

fused to comment on the situation, exceptto say that he felt sure that the
protests of the students would have
much to do with any action the faculty
might take 011 the matter. (

R. V. Magoffin
To Talk Here

<

Dr. R. V. Magoffin, professor of f
Ancient Languages in New York Uni- c

vcrsity, will talk in chapel Wednesday |
night at 8:15 o'clock. He will talk 011 <

"Sweethearts and Wives of the Greeks
and Romans." ;

The speaker is being brought here 1
by Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary ]
Greek fraternity which has a chapter I
located on the campus. s

Students Expr
About Bab

University students offered many dif- 1

ferent opinions when so questioned by t

a Gamecock reporter. Many thought \

he was hidden in a spot near the estate,
others that he was on a ship at sea, }
and one in New York City. Some be- ,

lieved that the kidnapping was done 1
by gangs, but others said that a friend 1
of the family was implicated. Some
put forth the idea that he was dead s
and one said that his fate would re- t
main a mystery for years. ,

Ted Tharin: "I think that the person t
who knows a great deal about the
whereabouts of the Lindbergh baby is (
not being permitted to help in the ,

search. I feel that the crime was com-
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Affirmative Debaters
Lose To U. Of Flordia
Carolina's affirmative debating

squad lost to a negative U. of
Florida team last night at 8 o'clock
in the Clariosophic hall. T. R.
Finley of Laurens and L. A. Williamsonof Aiken represented the
University.
A good audience of students and

out-of-town people heard the argument.
ir. s. c.._

Greeks To Give
No Easter Ball

Pail-Hellenic Not To Levy Blanket
Assessment To Cover June

Ball This Year

No Pan-Hellenic Easter ball will be
staged this year as the result of a

motion passed March 7 by the PanHelleniccouncil. Objection to this
lance which has been given at previous
Eastertides was based on lack of
funds. Others suggested that the
jvent could be financed by those attending,not by the whole social fraternitygroup, as has been done in the
past.
Another motion carried requiring

3nly those attending the June ball
?iven by the Greek body to pay for the
lance, although this, too, has been supportedin the past by a blanket assessmentlaid on all social fraternities.
By ignoring the statement of the

innual officials that each fraternity
lage will cost $30 if it goes into the
yearbook, the council decided that
here would be no social fraternities
ection in this year's Garnet and Black.

ess Views
y Kidnapping
nitted by a person who is very close
o the family. I think the child is not
scry far from New Jersey."
Charlotte Coker: "I think that the

jaby is in some nearby obscure place
.vhcre you would least expect to find
lim. They have probably dyed his
lair to hide his identity."
Sara Cassels: "I imagine it is out at

iea on a ship or in some obscure mouuaindistrict. I believe some underworldgang is responsibe and I don't
hink the nurse is involved."
Gene Cathcart: "I think the baby is

lead because I don't believe the kid-1
lappcrs Realized what a sensation their

(CONTINUED ON PAGE ElOHl') '
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: Front row (affirmative team): T. R.
ce View, and James H. Galloway of
>kes of Timmonsville, Lonnie Causey

tokes To
th Carolina
)er Air Today
Galloway And Hankins Defeat

College Of Charleston DebatersWednesday
J. Wiley Brown and Troy T. Stokes

will debate an affirmative team, John
Wilkerson and Donald Seawell of the
University of North Carolina, over radiostation WIS this afternoon at 5:45
o'clock. This will he a non-decision
debate on the Pi Kappa Delta query:
"Resolved, That Congress Should EnactLegislation Providing for the CentralizedControl of Industry, ConstitutionalityWaived."
Thomas C. Hankins and Jim Galloway,on the affirmative of the above

query, won a decision over C. R. Wulbernand \V. T. McLaughlin, members
of a negative team representing the
College of Charleston, in a debate held
Wednesday evening in the Clariosophic
hall. J. Wiley Brown presided.
An affirmative team composed of L.

A. Williamson and T. R. Finley
dropped a decision to Rucknell Universityon this same question here.
This debate also took place in the
Clariosophic hall. Williamson and
I*inlev will soon take a trip to Georgia,
meeting Tech and Mercer, while
Stokes and Brown will make an extendedtrip into Florida.

V. s. c.

Seminary Men
Will Speak Here

Episcopal Seminary RepresentativesTo Conduct Services
In Chapel Soon

Religious emphasis week on the
campus will begin next Sunday, accordingto R. G. Bell, executive secretaryof the local Y. M. C. A.
This activity will ,be conducted by

three students of the Episcopal Theologicalseminary of Alexandria, Va.,
Matthew Warren, a graduate of West
Virginia, where he was prominent in
student activities, and a member of
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity; Harr.y Doll,
a graduate of William and Mary, and
an outstanding student; and Richard
R. Bcasley, University of Virginia, a

letter-man in track, and a member of
Delta Kappa ICpsilon fraternity.

Want And Giles
Attend Meeting

LeRoy M. Want of Darlington,
editor, and John A. Giles of Greenville,
business manager, will represent The
Carolinian at the annual meeting of
the Association of College Comics of
the East in New York today and Saturday.
The Carolinian was only admitted

to membership in the association this
year, is ;;;> »-.

Dean's Honor
List Released
By Registrar
Sixty-Six Are Included
Juniors And Seniors With Ratio

Of 2.5 Honor Points Per
Credit Honored

Sixtj-six juniors and seniors are
listed on the Dean's Honor list, havingmade a ratio of 2.5 honor points to
credits during the first semester of
this year. Students on this list arc
allowed special privileges, according
to the University catalogue.
The complete list is given below:
Martha Aiken, Viola Mae Allen,

Arthur Malcolm Barnett, Wilfred
Bouknight, Jane Bayard, Waldo EmersonHell, ] heresa Catherine Blume,
Samuel Littlejohn Boudreaux.
Lorine Brant, Irene Kohn Broughton,William Childs Cantey, Sara NisbetCassels, Jane Beverly Cathcart,

Hattie Evelyn Caughman, John Ellis
Craps, Grace Elizabeth Culler.
Sarah Cassels Davis, Ralph Dennis

Derrick, hranklin Donelan, Frances
Margaret Estes, Lester Cole Faulkenberry,Andy Theodore Felton, John
Albert Fincher, Alice Rebecca Fitts.

Louis Clark hloyd, William Andrew
Foran, Henry Louis Forbes, Jr., Henry
Dorroh Foster, Caroline Gaillard,
Ethel Galloway, Frances Paulling Calluchat,Grace Graham.

Vivian Eleanor Hammond, Annie
Elizabeth Harmon, Mary Claire Haws,
Alpheus Sheffield Hodge, William
Wright Holland. Ruth Merna Runt,
Laura Bellinger Jones, Jonathan ArchibaldKaigler.

Flora Lee Kelly, Robert Blake Killingsworth,Duncan McRae Long,
Agnes Annette Lockman. Elliott
Walker McCarrel, Mary Ellen McCartha,Joel Jones McKcllar, Sara
Elizabeth Norris.

(CO.NTINIKD ON 1'AOK SKVEN)
V. 8. C.

German Frat
Honors Goethe
Program Planned To Commemorate100th Aniversary Of

Death Of German Poet

Commemorating the one hundredth
anniversary of the death of Goethe,
celebrated German poet of the 18th and
10th centuries, the Sigma chapter of
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary German
languages fraternity, will present Dr.
\\. S. Currell on a public program in
the University Chapel at S o'clock
Tuesday evening. Everyone is invited
to attend.
The program is designed to impart

information concerning the life and
works of Johann Wolfgang von

Goethe, the world-famous author. The
entertainment was arranged by Fannie
Cooper, under the supervision of Dr.
Francis Bradley, head of the German
department. Ellis Crapps, president of
the fraternity, will preside over the followingprogram:
"Jubal Overture" by the University

Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Madame Felice de Ilorvath, lecture on

(OONTINT7K1> ON 1'AOK SKVEN)
u. b. a.

Yellow Sheet Is
To Appear Next
The next edition of The Gamecockwill be the Yellow Sheet, appearingon the campus the minute

the clock announces April 1.
Any material may be submitted

lor this issue by any member of the
student body or faculty subject to
the approval of the editor before
being published.
Crass contributions will be

thrown in the waste basket with no

hesitation, while a premium will be
placed upon original humor that
appeals as such to everyone. The
articles may be left at the campus
post office addressed to The Gamecock.<

SCANDAL! Let's have it! !
.n... "


